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Executive Summary
Current climate, energy and aviation policy use the term Sustainable Aviation Fuel (SAF) to
mean alternatives to petroleum aviation fuel which could include seven types of biofuels and can
replace up to half of petroleum jet fuel under existing aviation fuel blending limits. In practice
this definition of SAF favors continued use of existing combustion fuel infrastructure to burn a
mix of biofuel and petroleum. That is not a net-zero carbon climate solution in itself, and in this
sense, SAF is not sustainable. Rather, the partial replacement of petroleum jet fuel with biofuel
is meant to incrementally reduce emissions from the hard-to-decarbonize aviation sector and, in
concert with more effective measures in other sectors, help to achieve climate stabilization goals.
A question, then, is whether the type of biofuel favored by the existing combustion fuel
infrastructure will, in fact, emit less carbon than petroleum. This, the evidence suggests, is a key
question for the sustainability of SAF.
Although it is but one proven technology for the production of SAF, Hydrotreated Esters
and Fatty Acids (HEFA) technology is the fastest-growing type of biofuel in the U.S. today.
This rapid recent and projected growth is being driven by more than renewable fuels incentives.
The crucially unique and powerful driver of HEFA biofuel growth is that oil companies can
protect troubled and climate-stranded assets by repurposing petroleum crude refinery hydroconversion and hydrogen plants for HEFA jet fuel and diesel biofuels production.
Some HEFA biofuels are reported to emit more carbon per gallon than petroleum fuels.
This is in part because HEFA technology depends upon and competes for limited agricultural or
fishery yields of certain types—oil crops, livestock fats or fish oils—for its biomass feedstocks.
Meeting increased demands for at least some of those feedstocks has degraded natural carbon
sinks, causing indirect carbon emissions associated with those biofuels. And it is in part because
HEFA feedstocks require substantial hydrogen inputs for HEFA processing, resulting in very
substantial direct carbon emissions from fossil fuel hydrogen production repurposed for HEFA
biorefining. Both processing strategies, i.e., refining configurations to target jet fuel v. diesel
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production, and feedstock choices, e.g., choosing to process palm oil v. livestock fat feeds, are
known factors in these direct and indirect emissions. That is important because HEFA jet fuel
yield is limited, and refiners can use various combinations of feeds and processing strategies to
boost jet yield with repurposed crude refining equipment. To date, however, the combined effect
of these factors in strategies to boost HEFA jet fuel yield has received insufficient attention.
This report focuses on two questions about climate impacts associated with HEFA jet fuel
production in repurposed crude refineries. First, could feedstocks that enable refiners to boost jet
fuel yield increase the carbon dioxide emission per barrel—the carbon intensity—of HEFA
refining relative to the feeds and processing strategy refiners use to target HEFA diesel yield ?
Second, could the acquisition of feedstocks that refiners can use to increase HEFA jet fuel yield
result in comparatively more serious indirect climate impacts ?
The scope of the report is limited to these two questions. Its analysis and findings are based
on publicly reported data referenced herein. Data and analysis methods supporting feed-specific
original research are given and sourced in an attached data and methods table.1 Data limitations
are discussed in the final chapter. This work builds on recent NRDC-sponsored research2 which
is summarized in relevant part as context above, and as referenced in following chapters.
Chapter 1 provides an overview of HEFA technology, including the essential processing
steps for HEFA jet fuel production and additional options for maximizing jet fuel yield using
repurposed crude refining assets. This process analysis shows that a growing fleet of HEFA
refineries could, and likely would, use a combination of strategies in which the use of intentional
hydrocracking (IHC) could vary widely. HEFA refiners could produce HEFA jet fuel without
intentional hydrocracking (No-IHC), produce more HEFA jet fuel with IHC in the isomerization
step needed for all HEFA fuels (Isom-IHC), or produce more HEFA jet fuel while shaving the
increased hydrogen costs of intentional hydrocracking (Selective-IHC). The strategies chosen
would be influenced by the capabilities of crude refineries repurposed for HEFA processing.
Chapter 2 reviews HEFA feedstock limitations and supply options, presents detailed data
relating feedstock properties to effects on HEFA jet fuel yields and process hydrogen demand,
and ranks individual feedstocks for their ability to increase HEFA jet fuel yield. Differences in
chemistry among feeds result in different feed rankings for jet fuel versus diesel yields, different
feed rankings for increased jet fuel yield among processing strategies, and different feed rankings
for hydrogen demand among processing strategies. Palm oil, livestock fats, and fish oils boost
jet fuel yield without intentional hydrocracking, and enable more refiners to further boost jet
yield with intentional hydrocracking, which increases HEFA process hydrogen demand.
Chapter 3 describes and quantifies refining strategy-specific and feed-specific carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions from the repurposed crude refinery steam reformers that produce
hydrogen for HEFA processing. Feed-specific carbon intensity (CI) rankings for jet fuel-range
feed fractions mask those for whole feed actual CI when refiners use the No-IHC process
strategy. Refining CI rankings for some feeds with low v. high jet yields (e.g., soybean oil v.
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menhaden fish oil) are reversed in the Selective-IHC strategy compared with the other strategies
for increasing HEFA jet fuel yield. Some feeds that increase jet fuel yield have relatively higher
process CI (fish oils) while others have relatively lower process CI (palm oil and livestock fats).
However, palm oil and livestock fat feeds also enable the highest-CI refining strategies, and all
strategies for HEFA jet fuel production result in substantially higher refining CI than the average
U.S. petroleum refinery CI. This shows that HEFA jet fuel growth would increase the carbon
intensity of hydrocarbon fuels processing.
Chapter 4 reviews natural carbon sinks and assesses potential carbon emission impacts from
increasing production of the specific food system resources HEFA refiners can use as feedstocks.
Palm oil, livestock, and fisheries production emit from these carbon sinks. Present assessments
confirm this “indirect” impact of palm oil biofuels, but suggest livestock fat and fish oil biofuels
have relatively low feed production emissions due to the assumption that biofuel demand will not
expand livestock production or fisheries catch. Some also assume U.S. policies that discourage
palm oil biofuels prevent palm oil expansion to fill in for other uses of biomass biofuels displace.
Those assumptions, however, are based on historical data, when biofuels demand was far below
total production for the type of biomass HEFA refiners can process. HEFA feedstock demand
could far exceed total current U.S. production for all uses of that biomass type—including food
and fuel—if HEFA jet fuel replaces as little as 18 percent of current U.S. jet fuel consumption.
With HEFA jet fuel growth to replace 18 percent of U.S. jet fuel, world livestock fat and
fish oil production could supply only a fraction of U.S. HEFA feedstock demand unless that
demand boosts their production, with consequent indirect carbon impacts. Palm oil production
could expand to fill other uses for livestock fat and other plant oils which the increased U.S.
biofuel demand would displace. Intensified and expanded production of soybean and other oil
crops with relatively high indirect carbon impacts would likely be necessary, in addition, to
supply the total demand for both food and fuel. Further, given refiner incentives to repurpose
climate-stranded crude refining assets, plausible U.S. HEFA growth scenarios by mid-century
range above 18 percent and up to 39 percent of U.S. jet fuel replacement with HEFA jet fuel.
Thus, data and analysis in Chapter 4 suggest the potential for significant indirect carbon
emission impacts associated with the mix of HEFA jet fuel feedstocks that could meet plausible
future SAF demand, and that high-jet yield feeds could contribute to or worsen these impacts.
Crucially, causal factors for these impacts would be inherent and mutually reinforcing.
HEFA technology repurposed from crude refineries can process only feedstocks that are coproduced from food resources, it requires large hydrogen inputs that boost refining emissions to
marginally improve its low jet fuel yield, and even then, it could require more than two tons of
carbon-emitting feedstock production per ton of HEFA jet fuel produced.
Findings and takeaways from this work follow below.
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Findings and Takeaways
Finding 1.

Hydrotreated Esters and Fatty Acids (HEFA) biofuel technology has inherent
limitations that affect its potential as a sustainable aviation fuel: low jet fuel yield
on feedstock, high hydrogen demand, and limited sustainable feedstock supply.

Takeaway

Climate-safe plans and policies will need to prioritize alternatives to petroleum jet
fuel combustion which do not have known sustainability limitations.

Finding 2.

Switching HEFA feedstocks to target increased jet fuel yield could increase the
carbon intensity—CO2 emitted per barrel feed—of HEFA refining, compared
with targeting HEFA diesel yield. HEFA refining carbon intensity could increase
in 80 percent of plausible feed switch and processing combinations targeting jet
fuel. Direct emission impacts could be significant given that the carbon intensity
of HEFA refining substantially exceeds that of U.S. petroleum refining.

Takeaway

Environmental impact assessments of proposed HEFA projects will need to
address potential emissions from future use of HEFA refineries to maximize jet
fuel production, and assess lower emitting alternatives to repurposing existing
high-carbon refinery hydrogen plants.

Finding 3.

One of three feeds that could boost HEFA jet fuel yield causes carbon emissions
from deforestation for palm plantations, and the other two cannot meet potential
HEFA feedstock demand without risking new carbon emissions from expanded
livestock production or fisheries depletion. These indirect impacts could be
significant given that feedstock demand for replacing only a small fraction of
current U.S. jet fuel with HEFA jet fuel would exceed total U.S. production of
HEFA feedstocks biomass—biomass which now is used primarily for food.

Takeaway

Before properly considering approvals of proposed HEFA projects, permitting
authorities will need to assess potential limits on the use of feedstocks which
could result in significant climate impacts.

Finding 4.

Natural limits on total supply for the type of feedstock that HEFA technology can
process appear to make replacing any significant portion of current petroleum jet
fuel with this type of biofuel unsustainable.

Takeaway

Sustainable aviation plans will need to consider proactive and preventive limits on
HEFA jet fuel, in concert with actions to accelerate development and deployment
of sustainable, climate-safe alternatives.
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1.

How would refiners rebuild for HEFA jet fuel production?

Oil companies can repurpose existing fossil fuel hydrogen plants, hydrocrackers, and
hydrotreaters at their petroleum refineries to produce jet fuel and diesel biofuels using a
technology called hydrotreating esters and fatty acids (HEFA). “Hydrotreating” means a hydroconversion process: the HEFA process reacts biomass with hydrogen over a catalyst at high
temperatures and pressures to form hydrocarbons and water. “Esters and fatty acids” are the type
of biomass this hydro-conversion can process: the triacylglycerols and fatty acids in plant oils,
animal fats, fish oils, used cooking oils, or combinations of these biomass lipids.1
HEFA processing requires a sequence of steps, performed in separate hydro-conversion
reactors, to deoxygenate and isomerize (restructure) the lipids feedstock, and very substantial
hydrogen inputs for those process steps, in order to produce diesel and jet fuels.2
One problem with using HEFA technology for Sustainable Aviation Fuel (SAF) is that these
hydrodeoxygenation and isomerization steps alone can convert only a fraction of its feedstock
into jet fuel—as little as 0.128 pounds of jet fuel per pound of soybean oil feed.3 Intentional
hydrocracking can boost HEFA jet fuel yield to approximately 0.494 pounds per pound of feed,3
however, that requires even more hydrogen, and can require costly additional refining capacity.
This chapter describes the range of processing strategies that refiners could use to increase
HEFA jet fuel yields from their repurposed crude refineries.
1.1 Step 1: Hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) of jet fuel (and diesel) hydrocarbons
HEFA processing produces diesel and jet fuels from the hydrocarbon chains of fatty acids.
In all HEFA feedstocks, fatty acids are bound in triacylglycerols that contain substantial oxygen,
and various numbers of carbon double bonds. To free the fatty acids and make fuels that can
burn like petroleum diesel and jet fuel from them, that oxygen must be removed from the whole
feed. This first essential step in HEFA processing is called hydrodeoxygenation (HDO).
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HDO reaction chemistry is complex, as reviewed in more detail elsewhere,2 and its intended
reactions all consume hydrogen by forcing it into the feedstock molecules. Process reactions
insert hydrogen to free fatty acids from triacylglycerols (“depropanation”) and to remove oxygen
by bonding it with hydrogen to form water (“deoxygenation”). And along with those reactions,
still more hydrogen bonds with the carbon chains to “saturate” the carbon double bonds in them.
These reactions proceed at high temperatures and pressures in the presence of a catalyst to yield
the intended HDO products: deoxygenated hydrocarbon chains which can be further processed to
make diesel and jet fuels.
1.2 Step 2: Isomerization of jet fuel and diesel hydrocarbons
Isomerization restructures the saturated straight-chain hydrocarbons produced by HDO,
which are too waxy to burn well or safely in diesel or jet engines, by turning these straight-chain
hydrocarbons into their branched-chain isomers. This is the second essential HEFA process step.
Like HDO, isomerization reactions are complex, proceed at high temperatures and pressures
in the presence of a catalyst, and require substantial hydrogen inputs.2 However, isomerization
process reactions, conditions, and catalysts differ substantially from those of HDO and, instead
of consuming the hydrogen input as in HDO, most of the hydrogen needed for isomerization can
be recaptured and recycled.2 These differences have so far required a separate isomerization
processing step, performed in a separate process reactor, to make HEFA diesel and jet fuel.
1.3 Additional option of intentional hydrocracking (IHC)
Hydrocracking breaks (“cracks”) carbon bonds by forcing hydrogen between bonded carbon
atoms at high temperature and pressure. This cracks larger hydrocarbons into smaller ones. It is
an unwanted side reaction in HDO and some isomerization processing since when uncontrolled,
it can produce compounds too small to sell as either diesel or jet fuel. Intentional hydrocracking
(IHC) uses specialized catalysts and process conditions different from those required by HDO to
crack HDO outputs into hydrocarbons in the jet fuel range.
Thus, while HEFA refiners can make jet fuel with HDO and isomerization alone (No-IHC),
they could make more jet fuel by adding IHC to their processing strategy. Adding IHC for the
HDO output can boost jet fuel yield to approximately 49.4 percent of HEFA feedstock mass
(49.4 wt.%).3 This boost is important, compared with No-IHC jet fuel yield of approximately
12.8 wt.% on soybean oil,3 the most abundant HEFA feedstock produced in the U.S.2 However,
hydrocrackers are expensive to build for refineries that do not already have them,4 and IHC
increases demand for hydrogen plant production capacity by approximately 1.3 wt.% on feed
(800 cubic feet of H2/barrel).2 3 New capacity for additional hydrogen production is also costly
to refiners that cannot repurpose existing capacity. HEFA refiners that choose the IHC option to
maximize jet fuel yield might choose one processing strategy to minimize new hydrocracking
capacity cost, or another processing strategy to minimize new hydrogen capacity cost.
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1.3.1 IHC in isomerization process units
Hydrocracking and isomerization can be accomplished in a repurposed crude refinery
hydrocracker, given the necessary retooling and catalyst for HEFA HDO output processing.2
Thus, a crude refinery with sufficient existing hydrocracking and hydrogen capacity for the
whole HEFA feed stream it plans to process could repurpose that equipment for IHC in the
isomerization step of its repurposed HEFA process configuration. This “Isom-IHC” processing
strategy would allow that refiner to maximize HEFA jet fuel yield without the capital expense of
building a new hydrocracker. However, combining intentional hydrocracking in isomerization,
which is required for all HEFA fuels, cracks the entire output from the HDO step, incurring the
800 cubic feet of hydrogen per barrel cost increment on the entire HEFA feed. If a refiner lacks
the existing hydrogen capacity, Isom-IHC could entail building new hydrogen plant capacity.
1.3.2 Selective IHC in separate hydrocracking process units
HEFA refiners separate the components of their HDO and isomerization outputs to re-run
portions of the feed through those processes and to sell HEFA diesel and jet fuel as separate
products. That distillation, or “fractionation,” capacity could be used to separate the jet fuel
produced by HDO and isomerization processing from their hydrocarbons output, and feed only
those hydrocarbons outside the jet fuel range to a separate intentional hydrocracking unit. This
“Selective-IHC” processing strategy could increase jet fuel yield while reducing IHC hydrogen
consumption, and new hydrogen plant costs, compared with those of the Isom-IHC strategy.
However, it would not eliminate the hydrogen production cost of IHC, and more importantly for
refiners that lack the existing hydrocracking capacity before repurposing their crude refineries, it
would entail building expensive new hydrocrackers.
1.4 Three potential HEFA jet fuel processing strategies
HEFA feedstock supply limitations,2 differences in hydrogen production and hydrocracking
capacities among U.S. refineries,5 and the differences between processing strategies described
above suggest the broad outlines of a prospective future HEFA jet fuel refining fleet. Refiners
that can repurpose sufficient capacity could maximize HEFA jet fuel yield using IHC strategies.
The fleet-wide mix would be influenced initially by whether existing hydrocracking or hydrogen
production capacity would limit total production by each refinery to be repurposed. Later, the
relative costs of hydrogen production v. hydrocracking could affect the mix of Selective-IHC v.
Isom-IHC in the mid-century HEFA refining fleet.
Refiners that lack sufficient capacity for IHC could repurpose for the No-IHC strategy and
coproduce HEFA jet fuel along with larger volumes of HEFA diesel. Then, increasing costs of
the much higher feed volume needed per gallon of HEFA jet fuel yield from the No-IHC strategy
could limit this strategy to a small portion of the refining fleet by mid-century. Declining HEFA
diesel demand, as electric and fuel cell vehicles replace diesel vehicles, could further drive this
this limitation of the No-IHC processing strategy. However, refiners that do not use intentional
hydrocracking could seek to boost HEFA jet fuel yield in another way.
9
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2.

Can refiners make more HEFA jet fuel from some feedstocks than from others?

HEFA biofuel technology is limited to a particular subset of world biomass supply for its
feedstock. Despite that limitation, however, differences among these lipid feeds could affect
both HEFA processing and jet fuel yield. This chapter assesses individual HEFA feedstocks for
potential differences in HEFA processing and HEFA jet fuel yield.
Results reveal strong interactions between feedstock and processing configuration choices.
In essential HEFA process steps, feed choices affect jet fuel yield and hydrogen demand, both of
which affect options to further boost jet yield with intentional hydrocracking. Both feedstock
and processing choices can increase hydrogen demand, which can affect processing to boost jet
fuel yield where hydrogen supply is limited. Feed-driven and process strategy-driven impacts on
hydrogen demand overlap, however, feed rankings for hydrogen differ from those for jet yield,
and differ among processing configurations. From the lowest to highest impact combinations of
feedstock and processing options, jet fuel yield and hydrogen demand increase dramatically.
Palm oil, livestock fat, and fish oil have relatively high jet fuel yields without intentional
hydrocracking, and relatively high potentials to enable further boosting jet fuel yields with
intentional hydrocracking (IHC).
2.1 HEFA feedstock limitations and supply options
HEFA biofuel technology relies on the fatty acids of triacylglycerols in biomass lipids for its
feedstocks, as described in Chapter 1. Sources of these in relevant concentrations and quantities
are limited to farmed or fished food system lipids resources. Among its other problems, which
are addressed in a subsequent chapter, this technological inflexibility limits feedstock choices for
refiners seeking to increase HEFA jet fuel yield.
Historically used lipid biofuel feedstock supplies include palm oil, soybean oil, distillers
corn oil, canola (rapeseed) oil, and cottonseed oil among the significant HEFA oil crop feeds;
livestock fats, including beef tallow, pork lard, and poultry fats; and fish oils—for which we
10
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analyze data on anchovy, herring, menhaden, salmon, and tuna oils.1 Additionally, though it is a
secondary product from various mixtures of these primary lipid sources, and its supply is too
limited to meet more than a small fraction of current HEFA demand,2 we include used cooking
oil (UCO) in our analysis.1
2.2 Feedstock properties that affect HEFA jet fuel production
2.2.1 Feedstock carbon chain length
Jet fuel is a mixture of hydrocarbons that are predominantly in the range of eight to sixteen
carbon atoms per molecule. In fuel chemistry shorthand, a hydrocarbon with 8 carbons is “C8”
and one with 16 carbons is “C16,” so the jet fuel range is C8–C16. Similarly, a fatty acid chain
with 16 carbons is a C16 fatty acid. Thus, since fuels produced by the essential HEFA process
steps—hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) and isomerization—reflect the chain lengths of fatty acids in
the feed,2 the ideal HEFA jet fuel feed would be comprised of C8–C16 fatty acids. But there is
no such HEFA feedstock.
In fact, the majority of fatty acids in HEFA lipids feeds, some 53% to 95% depending on the
feed, have chain lengths outside the jet fuel range.1 This explains the low jet fuel yield problem
with relying on HEFA technology for Sustainable Aviation Fuel (SAF) described in Chapter 1.
However, that 53–95% variability among feeds also reveals that refiners could make more HEFA
jet fuel from some HEFA feedstocks than from others.
2.2.2 Feedstock-driven process hydrogen demand
Options to increase HEFA jet fuel yield using intentional hydrocracking could be limited by
hydrogen supplies available to refiners, and HDO, an essential HEFA process step, consumes
hydrogen to saturate carbon double bonds in feeds and remove hydrogen from them (Chapter 1).
HDO accounts for the majority of HEFA process hydrogen demand, and some HEFA feeds have
more carbon double bonds, somewhat higher oxygen content, or both, compared with other
HEFA feeds.2 Thus, some HEFA feeds consume more process hydrogen, and thereby have more
potential to affect jet fuel yield by limiting high-yield processing options, than other feeds.
2.3 Ranking HEFA feedstocks for jet fuel production
2.3.1 Effects on HDO yield
Table 1 summarizes results of our research for the chain length composition of fatty acids in
HEFA feedstocks.1 This table ranks feeds by their jet fuel range (C8–C16) fractions. Since fuels
produced by the essential HDO and isomerization steps in HEFA processing reflect the chain
lengths of HEFA feeds, the volume percentages shown in Table 1 represent potential jet fuel
yield estimates for the processing strategy without intentional hydrocracking (No-IHC).
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Table 1. Chain length* composition of fatty acid chains in HEFA feedstocks, ranked by jet fuel fraction.

Palm oil
Menhaden oil
Tallow fat
Herring oil
Poultry fat
Anchovy oil
Tuna oil
Lard fat
Salmon oil
UCO 10th P.*
Cottonseed oil
Corn oil (DCO)*
UCO 90th P.*
Soybean oil
Canola oil
Yield-wtd. Average

Jet fuel fraction (C8–C16)
(volume % on whole feed)

Diesel fraction (C15–C18)
(vol. %)

> C16
(vol. %)

>C18
(vol. %)

46.5
42.3
33.3
32.7
32.7
32.6
31.5
30.0
27.5
26.8
25.7
13.6
12.9
11.7
4.8
26.3

95.6
59.8
95.2
49.3
98.1
52.2
48.9
96.5
49.7
97.9
98.7
98.9
99.2
99.5
96.8
97.4

53.5
57.7
66.7
67.3
67.3
67.4
68.5
70.0
72.5
73.2
74.3
86.4
87.1
88.3
95.2
73.7

0.5
31.2
0.4
42.7
1.1
40.9
44.5
2.1
44.0
1.1
0.4
1.1
0.8
0.4
3.1
1.0

*Cx:

fatty acid chain of x carbons. . UCO: used cooking oil. 10th P.: 10th Percentile. DCO: Distillers corn oil. Data from Table 8,
except world yield data by feed type for yield-weighted average shown from Table 7. Percentages do not add; fractions overlap.

Potential feed-driven effects on jet fuel yield shown in Table 1 range tenfold among feeds,
from approximately 4.8% on feed volume for canola oil to approximately 46.5% for palm oil.
For context, since supplies of some feeds shown are relatively low, it may be useful to compare
high jet fuel yield feeds with soybean oil, the most abundant HEFA feed produced in the U.S.2
Palm oil, the top ranked feed for jet fuel yield, could potentially yield nearly four times as much
HEFA jet fuel as soybean oil, while menhaden fish oil and tallow might yield 3.6 times and 2.8
times as much jet fuel as soy oil, respectively. Again, this is for the No-IHC processing strategy.
2.3.2 Effects on IHC strategies yields
Feed-driven jet fuel yield effects could allow intentional hydrocracking (IHC) to further
boost HEFA jet fuel yield, depending on the IHC processing strategy that refiners may choose.
At 49.4 wt.% on feed (Chapter 1), or approximately 58 volume percent given the greater density
of the feed than the fuel, IHC jet fuel yield exceeds those of the feed-driven effects shown in
Table 1. But IHC adds substantially to the already-high hydrogen demand for essential HEFA
process steps (Chapter 1). In this context, the eight highest-ranked feeds for jet fuel yield in
Table 1 may allow a refiner without the extra hydrogen supply capacity to use IHC on its entire
feed to use Selective-IHC on 53.5% to 70% of its feed. This indirect effect of feed-driven jet
fuel yield on process configuration choices has the potential to further boost HEFA jet fuel yield.
Direct feedstock-driven effects on process hydrogen demand, which can vary by feed as
described above, must be addressed along with this indirect effect. See Table 2 below.
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Table 2. Hydrogen demand for hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) of HEFA feedstocks, grouped by HDO jet fuel
and diesel hydrocarbon yields. Data in kilograms hydrogen per barrel of feed fraction (kg H2/b)
Feedstock
grouping

Jet fraction (C8–C16)a
HDO kg/bc
Sat kg/bd

Diesel fraction (C15–C18)a
HDO kg/bc
Sat kg/bd

Longer chains (> C18)a b
HDO kg/bc
Sat kg/bd

High jet/high diesel
Palm oil
Tallow fat
Poultry fat
Lard fat
UCO (10th Pc.)
Cottonseed oil

4.38
4.53
4.58
4.43
4.52
4.30

< 0.01
0.14
0.25
0.11
0.20
0.02

4.77
4.70
5.04
4.84
5.02
5.47

0.64
0.62
0.92
0.75
0.92
1.34

3.52
3.62
3.99
5.39
4.30
3.51

0.15
0.19
0.67
1.68
0.75
0.16

4.72
4.77
4.72
4.67
4.51

0.28
0.30
0.28
0.24
0.09

5.07
5.09
5.22
4.81
5.18

0.85
0.89
1.02
0.64
1.01

8.64
6.11
8.07
8.06
7.99

4.83
2.52
4.31
4.34
4.27

4.27
4.35
4.28
4.35

0.01
0.09
0.01
0.07

5.60
5.56
5.70
5.45

1.48
1.45
1.59
1.37

4.87
3.38
3.31
3.98

1.38
0.00
0.00
0.55

High jet/low diesel
Menhaden oil
Herring oil
Anchovy oil
Tuna oil
Salmon oil
Low jet/high diesel
Corn (DCO) oil
UCO (90th Pc.)
Soybean oil
Canola oil

a. Feedstock component fractions based on carbon chain lengths of fatty acids in feeds. b. Fatty acid chains with more than 18
carbons (> C18), which might be broken into two hydrocarbon chains in the jet fuel range (C8–C16) by intentional hydrocracking
(IHC). c. HDO: hydrodeoxygenation; hydrogen consumed in HDO reactions, including saturation. d. Sat: saturation, H2 needed
to saturate carbon double bonds in the feedstock component, included in HDO total as well and broken out here for comparisons
between types of feeds. See Table 8 for details of data, methods, and data sources. Note that fatty acids with 15–16 carbons
(C15–C16) are included in both the jet fuel and the diesel fuel ranges. UCO: Used cooking oil, a highly variable feed; the 10th
and 90th percentiles of this range of variability are shown.

2.3.3 Effects on process hydrogen demand
Table 2 shows process hydrogen demand for HDO, and the portion of HDO accounted for
by saturation of carbon double bonds, for fractions of each feedstock. The important detail this
illustrates is that saturation of carbon double bonds—especially in the larger-volume diesel
fraction and, for fish oils, the longer chain fraction—explains most of the differences in direct
effects on hydrogen demand among feeds. At less than 1% to more than half of HDO hydrogen
demand, saturation drives differences in hydrogen demand among feed fractions (Table 2).
Further, these differences peak in the diesel and longer chain fractions of feeds (Id.), and the
combined volumes of these diesel and longer chain fractions are both high for all feeds and
variable among feeds (Table 1).
Since HDO is an essential step in all HEFA processing strategies (Chapter 1), this evidence
that process hydrogen demand varies among feeds because of the processing characteristics of
whole feeds means we can compare hydrogen demand across processing strategies based on
whole feeds. Table 3 shows results from this comparison across processing strategies.
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Table 3. Hydrogen demand in the no intentional hydrocracking (No-IHC), Selective IHC and Isom-IHC
processing strategies by feed grouping and feed. kg H2/b: kilograms hydrogen/barrel whole feed
Feedstock
grouping

No-IHC a
(kg H2/b)

Selective-IHC b
(kg H2/b)

Isom-IHC c
(kg H2/b)

Palm oil
Tallow fat
Poultry fat
Lard fat
UCO (10th P.)
Cottonseed oil

4.79
4.71
5.03
4.85
5.01
5.44

5.79
6.11
6.28
6.13
6.37
6.84

6.60
6.70
6.85
6.65
6.83
7.28

High jet/low diesel
Menhaden oil
Herring oil
Anchovy oil
Tuna oil
Salmon oil

6.18
5.50
6.37
6.29
6.40

7.30
6.76
7.67
7.62
7.78

8.02
7.33
8.23
8.16
8.25

5.58
5.55
5.68
5.40

7.19
7.17
7.33
7.16

7.42
7.39
7.52
7.24

5.24

6.62

7.07

High jet/high diesel

Low jet/high diesel
Corn (DCO) oil
UCO (90th P.)
Soybean oil
Canola oil
Feed-wtd. Average

a. Intentional hydrocracking (IHC) is not used. b. Intentional hydrocracking (IHC) is selective because in this strategy HDO
output is separately isomerized, and only the non-jet fuel hydrocarbons from HDO are fed to IHC. c. Isomerization and IHC are
accomplished in the same process step in this strategy; all HDO output, including the jet fuel fraction, is fed to intentional
hydrocracking in this strategy. See Table 8 for details of data, methods, and data sources;1 Table 7 for world feed data used to
derive feed-weighted averages. UCO: Used cooking oil, a highly variable feed; 10th and 90th percentiles of range shown.

2.3.4 Interactions between feedstock and processing choices
Feedstock and process strategy choices combined can impact HEFA process hydrogen
demand dramatically (Table 3). As expected, IHC increases hydrogen demand for all feeds,
however, feed-driven and process strategy-driven effects overlap. The maximum feed-driven
impact in the No-IHC strategy (6.40 kg H2/b) exceeds the minimum (5.79 kg H2/b) in the
Selective-IHC strategy (Id.). Similarly, the maximum feed-driven impact in the Selective-IHC
strategy (7.78 kg H2/b) exceeds the minimum (6.60 kg H2/b) in the Isom-IHC strategy (Id.).
Hydrogen demand increases by approximately 75% from the lowest impact (4.71 kg H2/b) to the
highest impact (8.25 kg H2/b) combination of feedstock and processing strategy (Id.).
Feed rankings for hydrogen demand differ from feed rankings for jet fuel yield (tables 1, 3).
Palm oil ranks at the top for jet fuel yield and at or near the bottom for hydrogen demand while
in contrast, fish oils are among the highest ranked feeds for both jet yield and hydrogen demand.
Livestock fats are among the highest ranked feeds for jet fuel yield and among the lowest ranked
feeds for hydrogen demand. The lowest ranked feeds for jet fuel yield, soybean and canola oils,
are medium-ranked to high-ranked feeds for hydrogen demand.
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Relatively lower hydrogen demand for palm oil and livestock fats across the columns in
Table 3 further illustrates how interactions of feedstock and processing strategies can contribute
to increased jet fuel yields. For example, the relative Isom-IHC hydrogen demand reduction
achievable by switching from soybean oil to tallow (-0.82 kg/b; -10.9%) or from soybean oil to
palm oil (-0.92 kg/b; -12.2%) can help to support the highest jet fuel yield processing strategy in
situations where refinery hydrogen production capacity is marginally limited.
Results in Table 3 also reveal that some feedstocks switch rankings between the SelectiveIHC strategy and other processing strategies. In one example, canola oil feedstock demands
more hydrogen than cottonseed oil feedstock for Selective-IHC but slightly less than cottonseed
oil for the No-IHC and Isom-IHC strategies (Table 3). This corresponds to the greater fraction
of canola oil than cottonseed oil sent to intentional hydrocracking for the Selective-IHC strategy
(see Table 1, > C16 vol. %).
Another example: Only some 57.7% of the total Menhaden oil feed volume goes to
intentional hydrocracking for Selective-IHC, as compared with 88.3% of the soybean oil feed
(Id.). Consequently, Menhaden oil demands less hydrogen than soybean oil for Selective-IHC
but more hydrogen than soybean oil for the other processing strategies (Table 3).
Putting these direct and indirect feed-driven effects together, consider switching from
soybean oil to tallow for Selective-IHC at a 50,000 to 80,000 b/d refinery—which is in the range
of projects now proposed in California.2 The direct effect on HDO from this soy oil-to-tallow
switch, shown in the No-IHC column of Table 3 (-0.97 kg H2/b), carries over to Selective-IHC.
The indirect effect sends 21.6% less of the total tallow feed to hydrogen-intensive cracking for
Selective IHC than that of soy oil (Table 1, > C16 fractions), further boosting hydrogen savings
from the switch to -1.22 kg/b on total feed (Table 3). At feed rates of 50,000–80,000 b/d, this
might save the refiner construction and operating costs for 61,000 to 97,600 kg/d of hydrogen
capacity. Expressed as volume in millions of standard cubic feet per day (MMSCFD), that is the
equivalent of a 24 to 38 MMSCFD hydrogen plant.
At the same time that switching from soy with No-IHC to tallow with Selective-IHC could
enable the higher-yield processing strategy, however, net process hydrogen demand would
increase by 0.43 kg/b (Table 3), an increase in this example of 8.4 to 13.5 MMSCFD.
Thus, examining feed and processing interactions reveals that switching to feeds with higher
jet-range fractions, lower HDO hydrogen demand, or both enables refiners with limited hydrogen
supplies to use intentional hydrocracking and thereby further boost jet fuel yields. More broadly,
these results show refiners can make more HEFA jet fuel from some feedstocks than from others,
but that doing so could result in substantially increased hydrogen demand for some combinations
of feedstock and processing choices.
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3.

Does switching from one HEFA feedstock to another change processing carbon
intensity differently when refiners target jet fuel instead of diesel production?

Switching feedstocks and production targets can affect the per-barrel emissions—the carbon
intensity—of HEFA refining dramatically. The vast majority of direct CO2 emission from HEFA
refining emits from petroleum refinery steam reformers that refiners repurpose to supply HEFA
process hydrogen demand.2 The reformer emissions further increase with increasing hydrogen
production.2 As shown in Chapter 2, refiners could switch feeds to boost HEFA jet fuel yield in
ways that increase refinery hydrogen demand differently compared with targeting HEFA diesel
yield. This chapter evaluates the carbon intensity (CI) impacts of HEFA refining that could
result from targeting HEFA jet fuel yield instead of diesel yield, and weighs their significance
against the CI of petroleum refining.
3.1 CO2 co-production and emission from hydrogen production by steam reforming
3.1.1 How steam reforming makes hydrogen
Steam reforming is a fossil fuel hydrogen production technology that co-produces CO2. The
process reacts a mixture of superheated steam and hydrocarbons over a catalyst to form hydrogen
and CO2. Hydrocarbons used include methane from natural gas, and it is often called steam
methane reforming (SMR), but crude refiners use hydrocarbon byproducts from refining such as
propane, along with methane from purchased natural gas, as feeds for the steam reformers that
they could repurpose for HEFA processing.
3.1.2 How steam reforming emits CO2
Both its CO2 co-product and CO2 formed in its fuel combustion emit from steam reforming.
An energy-intensive process, steam reforming burns fuel to superheat process steam and feed,
and burns more fuel for energy to drive pumps and support process reactions. Steam reforming
fuel combustion emissions are reformer-specific and vary by plant. Based on verified permit
data for 11 San Francisco Bay Area crude refinery steam reforming plants, we estimate median
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fuel combustion emissions of approximately 3.93 grams of CO2 emitted per gram of hydrogen
produced (g CO2/g H2), conservatively assuming methane fuel.2 Co-product emissions are larger
still, and vary by feed, with approximately 5.46 g CO2/g H2 emitting from methane feed and 6.56
g CO2/g H2 emitting from propane feed.2 The coproduct and combustion emissions are additive.
3.1.3 Steam reforming CO2 emission estimate
HEFA refinery steam reforming can be expected to use a feed and fuel mix that includes the
propane byproduct from the process reactions discussed in Chapter 1 and natural gas methane.
Based on process chemistry we conservatively assume 79% methane/21% propane feed with
100% methane fuel. From these figures we estimate typical HEFA steam reforming emissions of
approximately 9.82 g CO2/g H2. This estimate is for repurposed crude refinery steam reformers,
which are aging and may not be as efficient as newer steam reformers.2 For context, however,
our estimate is within 2.5% of a recent independent estimate of median emissions from newer
merchant steam methane reforming plants, when compared on a same-feed basis.2
Thus, repurposed refinery steam reforming emits CO2 at nearly ten times its weight in
hydrogen supplied. With the high hydrogen demand for HEFA processing shown in Chapter 2,
that is a problem. Since steam reforming emissions increase with increased production to meet
increased hydrogen demand, the refining CI values reported below are based on the emission
factor described above (9.82 g CO2/g H2) and the hydrogen demand data from Chapter 2.
3.2 Feedstock effects on CI resulting from HDO hydrogen demand
Hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) is an essential step, and is the major hydrogen consuming step,
in all HEFA processing strategies (chapters 1 and 2). The data in Table 4 represent the HEFA
processing strategy that uses HDO without intentional hydrocracking (No-IHC).
3.2.1 Feedstock HDO chemistry impact on HEFA refining CI
Table 4 shows effects of feedstock HDO chemistry on HEFA steam reforming emissions.
Steam reforming-driven CI (kg/b: kg CO2 per barrel feed) is substantially higher for whole feeds
than for their jet fuel fractions. This is because the non-jet fractions need more hydrogen to
saturate carbon double bonds and their combined volumes are larger than that of the jet fuel
fraction (tables 1 and 2). Further, the extent of these differences between fractions varies among
feeds (Id.). This is why feeds change ranks between the columns in Table 4. For example, the
jet fuel fraction of palm oil has higher CI than that of soybean oil even though the whole feed
data show that soybean oil is a higher CI feed. This variability among feed fractions also is why
fish oil CI is high for both the jet fraction and the whole feed.
3.2.2 Need to account for whole feed impact
Does Table 4 show that palm oil could be a higher refining CI feed than soybean oil? No.
Since the HDO step is essential for removing oxygen from the whole feed to co-produce both
HEFA jet fuel and HEFA diesel, choosing any feed results in the CI impact of that whole feed.
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Table 4. Hydrogen steam reforming emissions associated with the jet fuel fraction v. whole HEFA feeds in
the HDO (No IHC) refining strategy; comparison of feed ranks by emission rate.

Feed (rank)

Jet fuel fraction (C8–C16)
CO2 (kg/b feed)

Herring oil
Menhaden oil
Anchovy oil
Tuna oil
Poultry fat
Tallow fat
UCO (10th Percentile)
Salmon oil
Lard fat
Palm oil
Canola oil
UCO (90th Percentile)
Cottonseed oil
Soybean oil
Distillers corn oil

Feed (rank)

46.8
46.4
46.4
45.9
45.0
44.5
44.4
44.3
43.5
43.0
42.7
42.7
42.2
42.0
41.9

Whole feed (≥ C8)
CO2 (kg/b feed)

Salmon oil
Anchovy oil
Tuna oil
Menhaden oil
Soybean oil
Distillers corn oil
UCO (90th Percentile)
Herring oil
Cottonseed oil
Canola oil
Poultry fat
UCO (10th Percentile)
Lard fat
Palm oil
Tallow fat

62.8
62.5
61.7
60.7
55.8
54.8
54.4
54.0
53.4
53.1
49.4
49.2
47.6
47.1
46.2

C8–C16: fatty acid chains with 8 to 16 carbon atoms. ≥ C8: fatty acid chains with 8 or more carbon atoms. Menhaden: a fish.
UCO: used cooking oil, a variable feed; 10th and 90th percentiles shown. Data from Table 2 at 9.82 g CO2/g H2 steam reforming.

While the jet fuel fraction data in this table helps to inform why feed quality impacts refining CI,
we need to account for those CI impacts of whole feeds shown in Table 4.
3.2.3 High-jet feeds can increase or decrease HDO-driven CI
HDO-driven CI findings for whole feeds reveal mixed CI results for high-jet fuel yield
feedstocks in No-IHC processing. Fish oils rank highest for steam reforming-driven CI while
livestock fats and palm oil rank lowest (Table 4). Thus, for this processing strategy, switching
feeds to boost jet fuel yield can increase or decrease refining CI. However, No-IHC also is the
processing strategy that HEFA refiners use to maximize diesel yield rather than jet fuel yield.
Feedstock quality interacts with other processing choices in different ways that could further
boost HEFA refining CI along with jet fuel yield, as shown below.
3.3 Feedstock effects on CI resulting from Selective-IHC hydrogen demand
3.3.1 Process strategy impact of high-jet feeds
High jet yield feeds result in less input to Selective-IHC, enabling marginally hydrogenlimited refiners to further boost jet fuel yield via Selective-IHC, but this requires additional
hydrogen (chapters 1 and 2). Intentional hydrocracking (IHC) thus increases hydrogen steam
reforming rates and emissions, increasing refining CI for all feeds, as shown in Table 5. This
impact overlies the HDO impact, so that feed CI values overlap between columns. For example,
the tuna oil No-IHC CI (61.7 kg/b) exceeds the tallow Selective-IHC CI (60.0 kg/b), and the
anchovy oil Selective-IHC CI (75.3 kg/b) exceeds the soy oil Isom-IHC CI (73.9 kg/b).
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Table 5. Hydrogen steam reforming emissions from the No-IHC, Selective-IHC, and Isomerization IHC
refining strategies: comparisons of whole HEFA feed ranks by emission rate.
No-IHC
Feed (rank)
(kg CO2/b)

Selective-IHC
Feed (rank)
(kg CO2/b)

Isomerization-IHC
Feed (rank)
(kg CO2/b)

Salmon oil
Anchovy oil
Tuna oil
Menhaden oil
Soybean oil
Corn oil–DCO
UCO 90th P.
Herring oil
Cottonseed oil
Canola oil
Poultry fat
UCO 10th P.
Lard fat
Palm oil
Tallow fat

Salmon oil
Anchovy oil
Tuna oil
Soybean oil
Menhaden oil
Corn oil-DCO
UCO 90th P.
Canola oil
Cottonseed oil
Herring oil
UCO 10th P.
Poultry fat
Lard fat
Tallow fat
Palm oil

Salmon oil
Anchovy oil
Tuna oil
Menhaden oil
Soybean oil
Corn oil-DCO
UCO 90th P.
Herring oil
Cottonseed oil
Canola oil
Poultry fat
UCO 10th P.
Tallow fat
Lard fat
Palm oil

62.8
62.5
61.7
60.7
55.8
54.8
54.4
54.0
53.4
53.1
49.4
49.2
47.6
47.1
46.2

76.4
75.3
74.8
72.0
71.6
70.6
70.4
70.3
67.2
66.4
62.5
61.7
60.2
60.0
56.9

81.0
80.8
80.1
78.8
73.9
72.8
72.6
72.0
71.5
71.1
67.2
67.1
65.7
65.3
64.8

IHC: Intentional hydrocracking. No-IHC: CO2 from hydrodeoxygenation (HDO). Selective-IHC: CO2 from HDO plus IHC of HDO
output hydrocarbons > C16. Isomerization-IHC: CO2 from HDO plus IHC of all HDO output (> C8). Menhaden: a fish. UCO:
used cooking oil, 10th, 90th percentiles shown. DCO: distillers corn oil. Figures shown exclude emissions associated with H2
losses, depropanation, and inadvertent cracking. Data from Table 3 at 9.82 g CO2/g H2 steam reforming.

3.3.2 Feed chemistry effects on feed rankings for CI
Feedstock CI rankings differ between No-IHC and Selective-IHC processing (Table 5).
This is a feed quality impact driven primarily by the different volumes of non-jet fractions sent to
IHC among feeds. It boosts the CI of soybean oil from 4.9 kg/b below to 0.4 kg/b above the CI
of menhaden oil with the addition of Selective-IHC (Id.). With 88.3% of its volume outside the
jet fuel range compared with 57.7% of menhaden oil (Table 1, > C16 fractions), soy oil sends
30.6% more feed to Selective-IHC than menhaden oil. More IHC feed requires more hydrogen,
boosting steam reforming emissions more with soy than with menhaden oil. Similarly, canola oil
sends 27.9% more feed to Selective-IHC than herring oil (Id.). This boosts canola oil CI from
0.9 kg/b below to 3.9 kg/b above herring oil CI with the addition of Selective-IHC (Table 5).
3.3.3 How livestock fat feeds could affect soy oil and canola oil refining CI
When switching from soy or canola oil to livestock fat enables a refiner to boost jet fuel
yield by repurposing its refinery for Selective-IHC processing, that intentional hydrocracking can
boost jet yield from soy and canola oil feeds as well. Thus, instead of shutting down when, for
any reason at any time, livestock fat becomes too scarce or expensive, the refiner could make jet
fuel by going back to soybean oil or canola oil feedstock. This could increase refining CI by
16.2 kg/b (29%) for soy oil, and 17.2 kg/b (32%) for canola oil, based on our results for the
Selective-IHC versus No-IHC processing strategies in Table 5.
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3.4 Feedstock effects on CI resulting from Isom-IHC hydrogen demand
Livestock fat and palm oil could maximize jet fuel yield by enabling Isom-IHC processing,
since these feeds minimize HDO hydrogen demand (chapters 1 and 2). Their relatively lower
non-jet fractions do not contribute to this effect on Isom-IHC because, in contrast to SelectiveIHC, Isom-IHC processes the entire feed stream output from HDO. Direct effects of feed quality
variability on Isom-IHC cracking are relatively weak, since HDO both saturates and removes
oxygen from Isom-IHC inputs. Thus, the relative feed rankings for CI from No-IHC processing
carry over to the Isom-IHC feed rankings with only minor differences (Table 5). However, by
cracking of the entire HDO output, Isom-IHC further boosts hydrogen demand, thus hydrogen
steam reforming emissions, resulting in the highest HEFA refining CI for all feeds (Id.).
Across feeds and process options, from the lowest to the highest impact combinations of
feeds and processing, HEFA refining CI increases by 34.8 kg CO2/b (75%), and CI increases in
122 (79.7%) of 153 feed switching combinations that could boost jet fuel yield (tables 1, 3, 5).
3.5 Comparison with petroleum refining CI by feedstock and processing strategy
Chart 1 plots results for feedstock-related impacts on the variability of HEFA refining CI
from HEFA steam reforming emissions against the CI of U.S. petroleum refining. Our results in
Table 5 are shown by processing strategy and, within each strategy, each feed is represented by a
color-coded column. The height of the column represents the contribution of steam reforming to
HEFA refining CI for that particular feed and processing strategy. The solid black line shown at
approximately 41.8 kg/b (kg CO2/barrel crude processed) represents the average U.S. petroleum
refining CI from 2015 through 2017.6 We use this (41.8 kg/b) as our benchmark. For added
context, average U.S. petroleum refining CI from 2006–2008,7 a period when the U.S. refinery
crude slate was denser and higher in sulfur than during 2015–20178 resulting in higher historic
U.S. crude refining industry CI,7 is represented by the dashed line at 50 kg/b in the chart.
Please note what HEFA emissions Chart 1 does and does not show. It shows HEFA refining
steam reforming emissions only. This helps us focus on our question about refining CI impacts
from HEFA feedstock switching to target jet fuel, which are directly related to HEFA steam
reforming rates. It does not show total direct emissions from HEFA refining.
3.5.1 HEFA refining CI impacts are significant compared with crude refining
Other HEFA refining emissions besides those from steam reforming—from fuel combustion
to heat and pressurize HEFA hydro-conversion reactors, precondition and pump their feeds, and
distill and blend their products—could add roughly 21 kg/b of additional HEFA refining CI.2
Thus, for a rough comparison of petroleum refining CI with total HEFA refining CI, imagine
adding 21 kg/b to the top of each column in Chart 1. HEFA refining CI approaches or exceeds
double the CI of petroleum refining. Clearly, expanding HEFA jet fuel would increase the CI of
hydrocarbon fuels processing substantially.
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1. HEFA Steam Reforming Emissions v. Total U.S. Petroleum Refining Emissions, kg CO2/barrel feed input.
a. HEFA steam reforming emissions only: values shown exclude CO2 emitted by other HEFA refining process and support
equipment. This contrasts with the petroleum refining emissions shown, which include all direct emissions from crude refining.
Including all direct emissions from HEFA refining could increase the HEFA estimates shown by approximately 21 kg/barrel.2 The
“No-IHC” strategy excludes intentional hydrocracking (IHC); the “Selective-IHC” strategy adds emission from producing hydrogen
consumed by intentional hydrocracking of feed fractions comprised of hydrocarbons outside the jet fuel range; the “IsomerizationIHC” strategy adds emissions from intentional hydrocracking of whole feeds in the isomerization step of HEFA fuels production.
HEFA data shown include feed-driven emissions in Table 5 plus additional steam reforming emissions (2.5 kg/b) from producing the
additional hydrogen that is lost to unintended side-reaction cracking, solubilization, scrubbing and purging (see Table 8).1
b. U.S. petroleum refinery emissions including total direct CO2 emitted from steam reforming and all other petroleum refinery
process and support equipment at U.S. refineries. Mean from 2015 through 2017 based on total refinery emissions and distillation
inputs reported by the U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA).6 Mean from 2006 through 2008 represents a period of
historically high-carbon U.S. refining industry crude inputs.7 8

3.5.2 High-jet feed impacts on processing targeting jet fuel can increase refining CI
Feeds that enable intentional hydrocracking to boost jet fuel yield could increase HEFA
refining CI significantly (Chart 1). Here we report feed switching CI increments compared with
No-IHC processing of soy and canola oils to target diesel yield (see Table 5) as percentages of
our petroleum crude refining benchmark: Switching to Selective IHC with anchovy and salmon
oils increases CI by 47% to 56% (of crude refining CI) while switching to Selective IHC with
menhaden oil increases CI by 38% to 44%. Switching to Isom-IHC with tallow increases CI by
24% to 30% while switching to Isom-IHC with palm oil increases HEFA refining CI by 21% to
28% of crude refining CI. Switching to Selective-IHC with tallow increases CI by 10% to 17%.
Only Selective-IHC with palm oil has similar CI to that of No-IHC with soy oil (+3%).
3.5.3 High-jet feed CI impacts are mixed in processing targeting HEFA diesel yield
Compared with No-IHC processing of soy or canola oils, which are the combinations of
processing and feeds that maximize HEFA diesel yield, No-IHC with fish oils could increase
refining CI while No-IHC with palm oil or livestock fats could decrease CI. For example,
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switching to anchovy oil could increase No-IHC HEFA refining CI over that of canola and soy
oils by 16% to 23% of crude refining CI while switching to tallow could decrease it by 16% to
23% of crude refining CI. But there is a caveat to those estimates.
In theory, feeding tallow to No-IHC processing could boost jet fuel yield to one-third of
feedstock volume (Table 1) while lowering CI by 6.8 or 9.5 kg/b below canola or soy oil in NoIHC processing, the strategies refiners use to maximize HEFA diesel yield. However, this would
require three barrels of tallow feed per barrel of jet fuel yield, emphasizing a crucial assumption
about HEFA biofuel as a sustainable jet fuel solution—it assumes a sustainable feedstock supply.
That assumption could prove dangerously wrong, as shown in Chapter 4.
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4.

HEFA jet fuel feedstock and carbon sinks: Could the feedstocks that maximize HEFA
jet fuel instead of diesel yield have comparatively high indirect climate impacts?

Increasing demand for limited supplies of feedstocks that refiners could use to boost HEFA
jet fuel yield and make more HEFA jet fuel risks increasing deforestation and other serious
indirect climate impacts. HEFA biofuel feedstocks are purpose-derived lipids also needed for
food and other uses,9 10 are globally traded, and can increase in price with increased biofuel
demand for their limited supply.2 Ecological degradation caused by expanded production and
harvesting of the extra lipids for biofuels has, in documented cases, led to emissions from natural
carbon sinks due to biofuels. Those emissions have traditionally been labeled as an “indirect
land use impact,” but as shown above, refiners seeking to maximize HEFA jet fuel production
also could use fish oil feedstocks. The term “indirect carbon impacts,” meant to encompass risks
to both terrestrial and aquatic carbon sinks, is used in this chapter.
4.1 Natural carbon sinks that HEFA jet fuel feedstock acquisition could affect
Feedstocks that increase HEFA jet fuel production could have indirect impacts on landbased carbon sinks, aquatic carbon sinks, or both. At the same time the impact mechanisms
differ between terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. Part 4.1.1 below discusses carbon sink risks
due to land degradation, and part 4.1.2 discusses carbon sink risks due to fishery depletion.
4.1.1 Land degradation risks: Carbon sinks in healthy soils and forests
Even before new Sustainable Aviation Fuel plans raised the potential for further expansion
of HEFA feedstock acquisition, biofuel demand for land-based lipids production was shown to
cause indirect carbon impacts. A mechanism for these impacts was shown to be global land use
change linked to prices of commodities tapped for both food and fuel.11 Instead of cutting
carbon emissions, increased use of some biofuel feedstocks could boost crop prices, driving crop
and pasture expansion into grasslands and forests, and thereby degrading natural carbon sinks to
result in biofuel emissions which could exceed those of petroleum fuels.11
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Indirect carbon impacts of lipid feedstocks which further HEFA biofuel expansion could tap
have been observed and documented in specific cases. International price dynamics involving
palm oil, soybean oil, biofuels and food were linked as factors in the deforestation of Southeast
Asia for palm oil plantations.12 Soy oil prices were linked to deforestation of the Amazon and
Pantanal in Brazil for soybean plantations.13 14 15 Demand-driven changes in European and U.S.
prices were shown to act across the oil crop and animal fat feedstocks for HEFA biofuels.16
Rapeseed (canola) and soy biofuels demand drove palm oil expansion in the Global South as
palm oil imports increased for other uses of those oils displaced by biofuels in the Global
North.17 Indirect land use impacts of some soy oil—and most notably, palm oil—biofuels were
found to result in those biofuels emitting more carbon than petroleum fuels they are meant to
replace.17 18 19 Current U.S. policy discourages palm oil-derived biofuel for this reason.20
As of 2021, aerial measurements suggest that combined effects of deforestation and climate
disruption have turned the southeast of the great Amazonian carbon sink into a carbon source.21
Market data suggest that plans for further HEFA biofuels expansion have spurred an increase in
soybean and tallow futures prices.22 23 24 A joint report by two United Nations-sponsored bodies,
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change and the Intergovernmental Science-Policy
Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services, warns that expansion of industrial biofuel
feedstock plantations risks inter-linked biodiversity and climate impacts.25
Moreover, these risks are mutually reinforcing. Potential pollinator declines,26 climate
heating-driven crop losses,27 biofuel policy-driven food insecurity,28 and the prospect that, once a
biofuel also needed for food is locked into place, retroactive limits on land use conversion could
worsen food insecurity,11 reveal another aspect of this carbon sink risk. Namely, the assumption
asserted by HEFA biofuel proponents, that we can “grow our way out” of limits on biomass
diversion to biofuels by increasing crop yields and reverse course later if that does not work,
risks lasting harm.
4.1.2 Fishery depletion risks: The biological carbon pump in world oceans
Increasing demand for fish products could further drive fisheries depletion, thereby risking
substantial emissions from the oceanic carbon sink. This potential impact, like that on terrestrial
carbon sinks, has received intensifying scientific attention in recent years, but appears to remain
less widely known to the general public. Fished species have crucial roles in the mechanisms
that send carbon into the oceanic carbon sink, as shown below.
Oceans account for 71% of the Earth surface29 and remove roughly one-fourth to one-third
of total carbon emissions from all human activities annually.30 31 A portion of the CO2 exchange
between air and water at the sea surface is sequestered in the deep seas via inter-linked shallow,
mid-reach, and benthic ecosystems that comprise a “biological pump” in which fished species
play key roles. See Illustration 1.
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Illustration 1. Biological pump to the deep oceans carbon sink
Fish have key roles in the inter-linked shallow, mid-reach, and benthic ecosystems that drive a “biological pump”
which sends carbon into the deep seas. In well-lit shallow waters, photosynthesis converts CO2 into organic carbon
that is taken up by plants, then by animals in aquatic food webs, and horizontal migration of faster-swimming species
fertilizes phytoplankton blooms in the nutrient-poor open oceans, reinforcing the carbon uptake. Some of this carbon
falls to the deep sea in fecal pellets and carcasses of fish and other animals (dashed lines shown), while respiration
releases CO2 from aquatic animals and from bacterial degradation of fecal matter (upward-curving lines), some of
which re-enters the atmosphere at the sea surface. Active vertical migration (solid vertical lines) further drives the
biological pump. A substantial portion of both fish and their invertebrate prey biomass feeds near the surface at night
and in much deeper mid-reaches of the ocean during daylight—where deep-sea fish species migrate and feed as well
(black and red boxes). Here in the mid-reaches, a greater portion of the carbon in fecal pellets and dead fish sinks to
the bottom, and active migration feeding by deep sea fish transfers additional carbon to the deep sea. The organic
carbon that reaches the deep sea can be sequestered in sediments for hundreds to thousands of years.

In well-lit shallow waters, photosynthesis converts CO2 into organic carbon that is taken up
by plants and then by animals in ocean food webs. (Illustration, top.) Horizontal migration of
faster-swimming species fertilizes phytoplankton blooms in the nutrient-poor open oceans,
reinforcing the carbon uptake (Id.).25 31 Some of this carbon sinks to the deep sea in fecal pellets
and carcasses of fish and other animals (dashed lines shown)25 32 but not all of it; some of the
CO2 released in respiration by aquatic animals and bacterial degradation of fecal matter re-enters
the atmosphere at the sea surface (upward-curving lines).30 32 That sea surface carbon exchange
emphasizes the role of active vertical migration (solid vertical lines) in the biological pump.
For both fish and their invertebrate prey, a substantial portion of their ocean biomass feeds
near the surface at night and in much deeper mid-reaches of the ocean during daylight25—where
deep-sea fish species migrate and feed as well.32 Here in the mid-reaches, a greater portion of
the carbon in fecal pellets and dead fish sinks to the bottom, and active migration feeding by
25
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deep sea fish transfers additional carbon to the deep sea.25 30 32 The organic carbon that reaches
the deep sea can be sequestered in sediments for hundreds to thousands of years.25 30 32
Although impacts are not yet fully quantified,25 at present—even at “maximum sustainable
yield”—fishery depletion impacts the oceanic carbon sink by removing roughly half of the
fisheries biomass that would otherwise be in world oceans.25 31 This exports the carbon in fish
from ocean sequestration to land, where that exported carbon then enters the atmosphere.25 31
Fished species are targeted selectively, disrupting ecosystems involved in the biological pump
and potentially reducing both the passive and the active transport of carbon to deep sea carbon
sequestration.25 32 Worse, as demands for limited fisheries catches have grown, bottom trawling,
which directly disrupts and releases carbon from ocean sediments, may already have reduced the
oceanic carbon sink by as much as 15–20%.25 In this context fish oil demand, while only a small
fraction of total fisheries catch, is still supplied more from whole fish than from fish byproducts,
and is projected to grow by a few percentage points through 2030.10 Thus, potential additional
fish oil demand for biofuel poses an indirect carbon impact risk.
4.2 Historic impact assessments for high jet fuel yield HEFA feedstocks
HEFA refiners could maximize jet fuel instead of diesel production using palm oil, fish oil,
or livestock fats for feedstocks, as shown in Chapter 2 above. Historic demand for these specific
feedstocks has resulted in relatively high indirect carbon impacts from one of them, and raises
questions about future impacts from increased demand for the other two high jet fuel yield feeds.
4.2.1 Palm oil: High jet fuel yield, high impact and current use restriction
With 46.5% of its fatty acid feedstock volume comprised of carbon chains in the jet fuel
range, palm oil ranks first among major HEFA feedstocks for the potential to increase HEFA jet
fuel production. See Table 1. Palm oil also has perhaps the highest known potential among
HEFA feedstocks for indirect land use impacts on natural carbon sinks (§ 4.1.1). Some palm oilderived biofuels have reported fuel chain carbon intensities that exceed those of the petroleum
fuels they are meant to replace (Id.). However, current U.S. policy restricts the use of palm oilderived biofuels to generate carbon credits due in large part to this high indirect carbon impact.20
Future biofuel demand could affect the efficacy of this use restriction.
4.2.2 Fish oil: High jet fuel yield and low carbon impact assumed for residual supply
Fish oils rank second, fourth, sixth, seventh and ninth for jet fuel-range fractions at 42.3%,
32.7%, 32.6% and 27.5% of their feed volumes. See Table 1. Moreover, their relatively low
diesel fractions (48.9–59.8%) and relatively high feed fractions with carbon chains longer than
the ideal diesel range, which could be broken into twin jet fuel hydrocarbons (Id.), might favor
jet fuel production by intentional hydrocracking strategies. Current biofuel use of fish oil is low,
and is assumed to be residual biomass, and thus to have relatively low indirect carbon impact.
However, that assumption is based on historic fish oil usage patterns at historic biofuel demand.
If HEFA refiners seek to maximize jet fuel production by tapping fish oil in larger amounts, this
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has a potential to result in high indirect carbon sink risk by further depleting fisheries that
contribute to the biological pump which sequesters carbon in the deep sea (§ 4.1.2).
4.2.3 Livestock fat: High jet fuel yield and low carbon impact assumed for residual supply
Tallow, poultry fat, and lard rank third, fifth, and eighth for jet fuel-range fractions at 33.3%,
32.7%, and 30% of their feed volumes, respectively. See Table 1. For these livestock fats, HEFA
feedstock acquisition impact and supply estimates are linked by the assumption that only “waste”
residues of livestock fat biomass will be used for biofuels.33 34 This results in lower estimates for
feedstock acquisition impacts by assuming that impacts from using farm and pastureland to feed
the livestock are assigned to other uses of the livestock, such as food. At the same time, this
assumption limits the supply for biofuels to only “waste” which, it is assumed, will not result in
using more land for livestock feed in response to increased HEFA feedstock demand. These
current assumptions—that increased demand will not cause land use impacts because it will not
increase livestock production—limit current estimates of both supply and indirect carbon impact.
Again, however, the current assumptions driving indirect carbon impact estimates are based on
historic lipids usage patterns, which may change with increasing HEFA feedstock demand.
4.3 Feedstock acquisition risks to carbon sinks could be substantial at usage volumes
approaching the current HEFA jet fuel blend limit
Impacts of these differences among feedstocks—and HEFA feedstock acquisition impacts
overall—depend in large part upon future HEFA demand for limited current feedstock supplies.
Moreover, indirect carbon impacts can include impacts associated with displacing other needs
for these lipid sources, notably to feed humans directly and to feed livestock or aquaculture fish.
This section compares potential HEFA SAF feedstock demand with limited current lipid supplies
to assess potential indirect carbon impacts of specific and combined HEFA feedstocks.
4.3.1 Potential future HEFA jet fuel feedstock demand in the U.S.
SAF implementation could drive dramatic HEFA feedstock demand growth. In 2019, the
most recent year before COVID-19 disrupted air travel, U.S. SAF consumption was estimated at
57,000 barrels,35 only 0.009% of the 636 million barrels/year (MM b/y) U.S. jet fuel demand.36
Since SAF must be blended with petroleum jet fuel and can be a maximum of half the total jet
fuel,35 implementation of SAF goals could result in future jet biofuel production of as much as
318 MM b/y assuming no growth in jet fuel demand. This would represent SAF growth to
approximately 5,580 times the 2019 SAF biomass demand. HEFA technology is on track to
claim the major share of this prospective new biomass demand.
Since 2011, “renewable” diesel production used in California alone, a surrogate for U.S.
HEFA biofuel use,35 grew by a factor of 65 times to 2.79 MM b/y as of 2013, by 142 times to
6.09 MM b/y as of 2016, and 244 times to 10.5 MM b/y as of the end of 2019.37 Planned new
HEFA capacity targeting the California fuels market and planned for production by 2025 totals
approximately 124 MM b/y,38 another potential increase of more than tenfold from 2019–2025.
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Financial incentives for oil companies to protect their otherwise stranded refining assets are a
major driver of HEFA growth—for example, in the two biggest biorefineries to be proposed or
built worldwide to date.2 More crude refining asset losses can thus spur more HEFA growth.2
Further idling of crude refining assets is indeed likely. Climate constraints drive the need to
replace gasoline, with most credible expert assessments showing approximately 90% of gasoline
to be replaced in mid-century climate stabilization scenarios.39 40 41 42 More efficient electric
vehicles with lower total ownership costs will force gasoline replacement as vehicle stock rolls
over, and this independent driver could replace approximately 80% of U.S. gasoline vehicles by
mid-century.2 Designed and built to co-produce gasoline and maximize gasoline production,
U.S. crude refineries cannot produce distillates alone and will be idled as gasoline is replaced.2
Refiners can—and would be highly incentivized to—protect those otherwise stranded assets
by repurposing their crude refining equipment for HEFA biofuel production. Assuming the low
end of the mid-century crude refining asset loss projections noted above, 80% of existing U.S.
refinery hydrogen production capacity could be repurposed to supply approximately 2.66 million
metric tons per year (MM t/y) of hydrogen for HEFA production at idled and repurposed crude
refineries. See Table 6 below.
Depending on the mix of HEFA jet fuel processing strategies that the prospective new
HEFA refining fleet might employ, this much repurposed hydro-conversion capacity could make
enough HEFA jet fuel to replace 36% to 39% of total U.S. jet fuel demand, assuming no growth
from 2019 demand. Id. Notably, if the existing37 and planned38 capacity through 2025 is built
and tooled for the same jet fuel yields, this mid-century projection implies a threefold HEFA
capacity growth rate from 2026–2050, slower than the tenfold growth planned from 2019–2025.
In order to “book-end” an uncertainty previewed in chapters 1 and 2 above, Table 6 shows
two potential HEFA jet fuel growth scenarios. Scenario S-1 assumes a future U.S. HEFA
refining fleet with 30% of refineries using the No-IHC strategy and 70% using the Isom-IHC
strategy. This scenario assumes many refiners that repurpose for HEFA production lack existing
equipment to repurpose for intentional hydrocracking separately and in addition to the hydrodeoxygenation and isomerization reactors needed for all HEFA processing, and refiners choose
not to build new hydrocracking capacity into their asset repurposing projects. Scenario S-2
assumes the opposite: many refiners have that existing capacity or choose to build new capacity
into their repurposing projects, resulting in a mix with 20% of refineries using the No-IHC
strategy, 70% using the Selective-IHC strategy, and 10% using the Isom-IHC strategy.
Relying mainly on Selective-IHC, which cuts hydrogen demand compared with Isom-IHC,
Scenario S-2 makes more jet fuel from the same amount of repurposed hydrogen capacity, but
nevertheless, at 71–72 MM t/y, feedstock demand is very high in both scenarios (Table 6).
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Table 6. Potential HEFA jet fuel growth scenarios to mid-century in the U.S.
t: metric ton

MM t/y: million metric tons/year

Total U.S. crude refining hydrogen plants capacity in 2021 (MM t/y) a
Assumption by 2050: 80% repurposed for HEFA biofuel (MM t/y)

3.32
2.66

Scenario S-1: No use of selective and intentional hydrocracking (Selective-IHC) a
Process strategy
No-IHC
Selective-IHC
Isom-IHC
Refineries breakdown
(% feed)
30 %
0%
70 %
Hydrogen input b
(kg/t feed)
9.04
0.00
28.5
Feed input b
(MM t/y)
21.3
0.00
49.7
Jet fuel yield c
(MM t/y)
4.75
0.00
24.5
HEFA jet fuel production in the U.S. as a percentage of total 2019 U.S. jet fuel demand:

Total
100 %
37.5
71.0
29.3
36 %

Scenario S-2: High use of selective and intentional hydrocracking (Selective-IHC) a
Process strategy
No-IHC
Selective-IHC
Isom-IHC
Refineries breakdown
(% feed)
20 %
70 %
10 %
Hydrogen input b
(kg/t feed)
6.02
26.6
4.06
Feed input b
(MM t/y)
14.5
50.7
7.25
Jet fuel yield c
(MM t/y)
3.23
25.0
3.58
HEFA jet fuel production in the U.S. as a percentage of total 2019 U.S. jet fuel demand:

Total
100 %
36.7
72.4
31.8
39 %

Absent policy intervention, given renewable incentives and assuming severe feed supply limitations are overcome, U.S. HEFA jet
fuel production could replace 36–39% of current U.S. petroleum jet fuel, and demand 71–72 million tons/year of lipids feedstock
annually, by mid-century. Crude refiners could be highly incentivized to repurpose assets, which would be stranded by climate
constraints and electric vehicles, for HEFA biofuels; less clear is the mix of processing strategies the repurposed HEFA refining
fleet would use. Refiners could boost jet fuel yield by intentional hydrocracking of HEFA isomerization feeds (Isom-IHC), or do so
while limiting hydrogen costs by intentional hydrocracking of selected feed fractions separately from the isomerization step
needed for all fractions (Selective-IHC). However, some refineries lack existing equipment for one or both IHC options and may
not choose to build onto repurposed equipment. Scenarios in this table span a conservatively wide range of fleet-wide
processing strategies in order to “book-end” this uncertainty, resulting in the feed and fuel ranges shown above. The 80%
petroleum capacity idling assumed by 20502 is generally consistent with highly credible techno-economic analyses, which,
however, generally assume a different biofuel technology and feedstock source.40–42 a. U.S. refinery hydrogen capacity from Oil
& Gas Journal.5 b. Hydrogen and feed inputs based on feed-weighted data from Table 3 and a feed blend SG of 0.914.
c. Jet fuel yields based on yield-wtd. data from Table 1 at 0.775/0.914 jet/feed SG (No-IHC) and Pearlson et al. (IHC).3 U.S. jet
fuel demand in 2019 from USEIA (636.34 MM bbl),36 or 81.34 MM t/y at the petroleum jet fuel density in the survey reported by
Edwards (0.804 SG).43 Diesel is the major HEFA jet fuel coproduct. Figures shown may not add due to rounding.

4.3.2 Limited HEFA jet fuel feedstock supplies in the U.S. and world
Current feedstock supplies limit the sustainability of HEFA jet fuel as a substantial
component of U.S. jet fuel at rates well below the 50% SAF blend limit. Total current U.S.
lipids production for all uses could supply only 29% of the feedstock needed for HEFA jet fuel
to replace 36% to 39% of 2019 U.S. jet fuel use, as shown for scenarios S-1 and S-2 in Table 7
below. Other uses of these lipids crucially involve direct and indirect human needs for food, and
in these scenarios, U.S. HEFA biofuel alone displaces one-third of all other existing lipids usage
globally (Table 7).
Further, at even half the HEFA jet fuel production rates shown in Table 7, current global
production of no one lipid source can supply the increased biofuel feedstock demand without
displacing significant food system resources. This observation reveals the potential for impacts
that cut across multiple prospective HEFA feedstock sources.
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Table 7. HEFA feedstock demand in potential U.S. petroleum jet fuel replacement scenarios
compared with total current U.S. and world production for all uses of lipids.
MM t/y: million metric tons/year
U.S. Feedstock
Demand Scenarios a
Current Feedstock Supply
Palm oil b
Fish oil c
Livestock fat d
Soybean oil e
Other oil crops e
Total Supply

No 100% Replacement
NA: blend limit
U.S.
(MM t/y)

World
(MM t/y)

0.00
0.13
4.95
10.69
5.00
20.77

70.74
1.00
14.16
55.62
73.07
214.59

36% Scenario S-1
71.0 MM t/y

39% Scenario S-2
72.4 MM t/y

Supply / Demand (%)
U.S.
World

Supply / Demand (%)
U.S.
World

0%
0.18%
7%
15%
7%
29%

99%
1.4%
20%
78%
103%
309%

0%
0.18%
7%
15%
7%
29%

98%
1.4%
20%
77%
101%
302%

Total current U.S. production for all uses of lipids also tapped for biofuel could supply only 29% of potential U.S. HEFA jet fuel
feedstock demand in 2050. a. HEFA feedstock demand data from Table 6. b. Palm oil data from Oct 2016–Sep 2020.44
c. Fish oil data from 2009–2019 (U.S.)45 and unspecified recent years (world).46 d. Livestock fat data from various dates (US)9
and 2018 (world).47 e. Soybean oil, palm oil, and other oil crops data from unspecified dates for used cooking oil (US),9 Oct
2016–Sep 2020 for oil crops also used for biofuel (US),48 and Oct 2016–Sep 2020 for oilseed crops (world).44

4.3.3 Feed-specific and total feed-blend indirect carbon impact potentials
As shown in Table 7 and discussed above, the scale of potential HEFA feedstock demand
affects the answer to our question about whether feedstocks refiners could use to increase HEFA
jet fuel yield could result in relatively more serious indirect carbon impacts.
Palm oil: High volume displacement and international fueling impacts potential
With the highest global availability of any current HEFA feed (Table 7), palm oil is likely to
fill in for current uses of other HEFA feeds that growing U.S. feedstock demand for HEFA jet
fuel would displace from those uses. This could occur regardless of restrictions on palm oil
biofuel, increasing the indirect carbon impacts associated with palm oil expansion. Deforestation
in Southeast Asia caused by palm oil expansion has been linked to biofuel demand for soy and
rapeseed (canola) oils in the U.S. and Europe at past, much lower, biofuel feedstock demand, as
described in section 4.1.1. Its high global availability also increases the likelihood that, despite
U.S. policy, palm oil derived HEFA jet fuel could burn in many commercial flights. Jets may
fuel this palm biofuel in various nations—including fueling for the return legs of international
flights originating in the U.S. Palm oil can thus be considered a high jet fuel yield and relatively
high indirect carbon impact HEFA feedstock.
Fish oil: Unique risk at low HEFA feed blend volume
In contrast to palm oil, fish oil is an extremely low availability HEFA feedstock and is
unique among HEFA feeds in raising risks to the oceanic carbon sink. Equally important, fish
oil has hard-to-replace aquaculture and pharmaceutical uses.10 At 1.4% of current world supply
for HEFA jet fuel demand scenarios in Table 7, fish oil is unlikely to be targeted as a major
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HEFA feedstock industry wide. But this also means that existing uses of fish oil that are hard to
replace could be fully displaced, driving further fisheries depletion, even if fish oil comprises as
little as 1.4% of potential future HEFA feeds. Increased fishing pressure for fish oil is difficult
to discount in demand scenarios approaching those shown (Id.), as significant upward pressure
on lipids prices could impact lipids markets globally. Indeed, world fish oil demand for all uses
is projected to grow and continue to be produced in substantial part from whole fish catch.10
That fish biomass would essentially be extracted from the oceanic carbon sink to emit carbon
from land-based uses, however, the larger and more uncertain impact could be on the
effectiveness of ocean carbon sequestration via the biological pump (§ 4.1.2).
Available information thus identifies the potential for a future fish oil biofuel impact which
may or may not materialize but nevertheless poses significant risk. Fish oil can be considered a
high jet fuel yield and relatively high indirect carbon risk HEFA feedstock.
Livestock fat: likely displacement and possible supply growth impacts
While total current livestock fat production could supply only 20% of potential HEFA
feedstock demand (Table 7), its relatively high jet fuel yield and relatively low (assumed)
indirect carbon impacts could make livestock fat an important fraction of the expanding HEFA
feeds mix. This would displace its existing uses, where the fats would likely be replaced by
expanded demand for other lipids with relatively higher indirect carbon impacts. Highavailability replacements such as palm and soy oils (Id.) would likely fill those displaced uses,
and both palm and soy oils have relatively high indirect carbon impacts (§ 4.1.1).
Additionally—and notwithstanding the likelihood that livestock protein production would
remain the priority—it is possible that the unprecedented growth in livestock fat demand might
alter the balance among choices for producing human protein intake in favor of this high jet fuel
yield “byproduct” feedstock. This balance is dynamic, as suggested by trends either toward or
away from vegetarian diets in various human populations globally, such that this possibility is
difficult to discount given the potential for unprecedented livestock fat demand growth. And if
HEFA demand were to drive livestock production growth, livestock production is, in fact, a high
carbon emission enterprise.31 49 In view of these likely and possible impacts, livestock fat can be
considered a high jet fuel yield and relatively high indirect carbon risk HEFA feedstock.
Feed blends: limited residue supply worsens indirect carbon impacts
Impacts and risks of high jet fuel yield feedstock add to those of feed blends that could be
used for HEFA jet fuel, and limited global “residue” feedstock supply heightens these impacts.
HEFA feedstock demand to replace just 18% of 2019 U.S. jet fuel use—half that shown in
Table 7—would far exceed current total U.S. production for all uses of lipids also tapped for
biofuels. One implication of this is the need to consider food and fuel uses of the global lipids
supply by other nations. Importantly, at 4.28% of world population, the U.S. per capita share of
world production for low impact “residue” feeds from livestock fat and fish oil (Table 7) is less
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than 0.65 MM t/y, less than 1% of potential U.S. HEFA jet fuel feedstock demand (Id.). The
limited supply of low impact “residue” feedstocks, in turn, limits alternatives to palm oil or
livestock production growth that can feed potential HEFA jet fuel growth. Current major feed
alternatives for HEFA jet fuel are limited to soybean oil and other oil crops (Id.).
For example, what if U.S. palm biofuel is prohibited, livestock and fish oil production do not
grow, and U.S. HEFA “residue” feedstock acquisition grows to eight times its per capita share
(5.2 MM t/y)? At half of its minimum potential mid-century growth, HEFA feedstock demand
for SAF in the U.S. would be approximately 35.5 MM t/y (Table 7). This 5.2 MM t/y of lowimpact feed would meet only 15% of that demand and leave 30.3 MM t/y of that demand unmet.
Supplying the 30.3 MM t/y of unmet demand for just half of potential U.S. HEFA jet fuel growth
could induce growth of 23.5% in current combined global production for soy and other oil crops,
excluding palm oil (Id.).
Moreover, the excess U.S. use of limited global residue supply in the example above could
have an impact. It could displace the lower-impact HEFA jet fuel feed for SAF fueled in other
nations, which could replace residue feeds with higher indirect carbon impact feeds. This would
only shift emissions to HEFA jet fueling elsewhere, without providing a global climate benefit.
Thus, even if U.S. policy effectively discourages palm oil biofuel and livestock production
does not grow, the potential HEFA jet fuel expansion could be expected to spur an expansion of
soybean, corn, and other plant oil crops. Significant indirect carbon impacts have been linked to
biofuels demand for soybean and other plant oil feedstocks at past biofuel demand levels that
were substantially lower than current and potential future HEFA demand (§ 4.1.1). While this
complicates the answer to our question about indirect carbon impacts of feeds to boost HEFA jet
fuel yield, importantly, it further informs our answer. It shows that these heightened impacts and
risks would add to significant potential impacts of increased total HEFA feedstock demand.
In plausible future SAF implementation scenarios, among the relatively high jet fuel yield
feedstocks, palm oil could have relatively serious indirect carbon impacts, and both fish oil and
livestock fat could pose relatively serious but currently uncertain indirect carbon impact risks.
Those impacts and risks would add to significant potential carbon sink impacts from the blends
of feedstocks that could supply HEFA refineries, in which lower impact “residue” feedstocks
could supply only a small fraction of total HEFA feedstock growth. Natural limits on total
supply for the type of feedstock that HEFA technology can process appear to make replacing any
significant portion of current petroleum jet fuel use with this type of biofuel unsustainable.
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5.

Limitations and suggestions for future work

Two types of data limitations which may affect potential outcomes for SAF were identified
in the course of this research. The first involves HEFA technology: interchangeability among
other uses of its feedstocks; and its potential future evolution. These HEFA-specific limitations
are discussed in Section 5.1 below. The second involves other alternatives to petroleum jet fuel
combustion which, though they are outside the scope of this report, warrant mention due to
limitations of HEFA technology identified by this research. These are discussed briefly as
suggested priorities for future work in Section 5.2.
5.1

HEFA biofuel impact assessment data limitations

5.1.1 Limited cross-feed displacement quantification data
HEFA feedstocks are not “wastes.” All of them are lipids, and more specifically,
triacylglycerols of fatty acids, which can be converted to functionally similar biological or
chemical uses by many biological processes (e.g., digesting food) and chemical processes (e.g.,
HEFA processing with hydrocracking). Further, these lipids have interchangeable and largely
competing uses now, including food for human populations, livestock feeds, pet food,
aquaculture feeds, and feedstocks for making soap, wax, lubricants, plastics, natural pigments,
cosmetic products and pharmaceutical products.9 10 Accordingly, increased biofuel demand for
one source of these lipids displaces another existing use of that feedstock, thereby increasing
demand and prices for other sources of lipids as well. Indeed, this has occurred, leading to
indirect land use impacts that increased carbon emissions associated with biofuels (§ 4.1.1).
For example, if diverting tallow from soap making to HEFA jet fuel forces soap makers to
use more palm oil, that jet fuel indirectly emits carbon associated with that extra production of
palm oil. The livestock fat biofuel would cause an indirect carbon impact that current biofuel
impact accounting practices for “waste” residue feedstocks assume it does not cause.
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However, the hypothetical extreme wherein all lipids are 100% fungible, and any increase in
HEFA demand for any of these feedstocks would have the same indirect impact by increasing
collective demand for all other feeds by the same amount, also seems unrealistic. Some types of
lipids, such as those that increase jet fuel production and those people eat directly, could attract
relatively higher demand and command relatively higher prices. At present, how much demand
increase for each lipid source increases indirect carbon impacts associated with cross-feed
demand increase has not yet been quantified by universally accepted estimates.
Herein, we take the view that the uses of lipids also tapped for HEFA biofuels are fungible
to a significant extent which varies among specific lipids sources and uses. In this view, indirect
carbon impacts of future demand for palm oil exceed those of other HEFA feeds which would
not be favored by refiners seeking to boost jet fuel production, but by amounts that are not yet
fully quantifiable. That quantitative uncertainty results from the data limitations discussed above
and explains why this report does not attempt to quantify the feed-specific indirect carbon
impacts documented in Chapter 4.
5.1.2 Renewable fuel hydrogen specification error
Splitting water with electricity supplied by solar or wind power—renewable powered
electrolysis—produces zero-emission hydrogen fuel. Unfortunately, renewable fuel standards
incentivize HEFA fuels even though much of the hydrogen in those hydrocarbons is produced
from non-renewable fossil fuels. This is a mistake. This mistake has led to an important
limitation in the data for assessing the future potential of HEFA jet fuel.
Hydrogen steam reforming repurposed from crude refining drives the high CI of HEFA
refining and its variability among HEFA feedstocks and processing strategies (Chapter 3).
Renewable-powered electrolysis could eliminate those steam reforming emissions and result in
HEFA refining CI lower than that of petroleum refining.2 However, the combination of public
incentives to refiners for HEFA biofuel, and their private incentives to avoid costs of stranded
steam reforming assets they could repurpose and electrolysis they need not build to reap those
public incentives, has resulted in universal reliance on steam reforming in HEFA processing.
Would the public incentives outweigh the private incentives and cut refining CI if this mistake
were corrected, or would the companies decide that another alternative to HEFA jet fuel is more
profitable? Since current fuel standards allow them to maximize profits by avoiding the
question, there are no observational data to support either potential outcome.
Additionally, if refiners were to replace their steam reformers with renewable-powered
electrolysis, energy transition priorities could make that zero-emission hydrogen more valuable
for other uses than for biofuel,2 and biomass feed costs also would weigh on their decisions.19
Thus, for purposes of the potential impacts assessment herein, and in the absence of
observational data on this question, we take the view that assuming HEFA refining without
steam reforming emissions would be speculative, and would risk significant underestimation of
potential HEFA jet fuel impacts.
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5.1.3 Proprietary catalyst development data
Catalysts are crucial in HEFA refining, and although many catalyst data are claimed as trade
secrets, their refining benefits are typically advertised, especially if new catalysts improve yields.
The search for a new catalyst that can withstand the severe conditions in HEFA reactors and
improve processing and yields has been intensive since at least 2013.50 51 52 53 54 55 56
From this we can infer two things. First, given the maturity of the hydro-conversion
technology crude refiners repurpose for HEFA refining, and that long and intensive search, a
newly invented catalyst formulation which improves reported HEFA jet fuel yield significantly
appears unlikely. Second, given the incentive, the invention of such a new catalyst is possible.
Again, however, many specific catalyst data are not reported publicly. Our findings herein are
based on publicly reported, independently verifiable data. This limitation in publicly reported
catalysis data thus has the potential to affect our yields analysis.
5.2

Priorities for future work

5.2.1 Cellulose biomass alternatives—what is holding them back?
Cellulosic residue biomass such as cornstalks, currently composted yard cuttings, or sawdust
can be used as feedstock by alternative technologies which qualify as SAF.19 35 Using this type
of feedstock for SAF could lessen or avoid the indirect carbon impacts from excessive HEFA jet
fuel demand for limited lipids biomass that are described in Chapter 4. Indeed, economy-wide
analyses of the technologies and measures to be deployed over time for climate stabilization
suggest prioritizing cellulosic biomass, to the extent that biofuels will be needed in some hard-todecarbonize sectors.42 57 58 Despite its promise, however, the deployment of cellulosic distillate
biofuel has stalled compared with HEFA biofuel. Less clear are the key barriers to its growth,
the measures needed to overcome those barriers, and whether or not those measures and the
growth of cellulosic jet fuel resulting from them could ensure that SAF goals will be met
sustainably. This points to a priority for future work.
5.2.2 Alternatives to burning jet fuel—need and potential to limit climate risks
Even complete replacement of petroleum jet fuel with SAF biofuel combustion would result
in ongoing aviation emissions, and would thus rely on additional and separate carbon capturesequestration to give us a reasonable chance of stabilizing our climate. At the current jet fuel
combustion rate the scale of that reliance on “negative emission” technologies, which remain
unproven at that scale, is a risky bet. Meanwhile, besides alternative aircraft propulsion systems,
which are still in the development stage, there are alternatives to jet fuel combustion which are
technically feasible now and can be used individually or in combination.
Technically feasible alternatives to burning jet fuel include electrified high-speed rail, fuel
cell powered freight and shipping to replace air cargo, and conservation measures such as virtual
business meetings and conserving personal air-miles-traveled for personal visits. While we
should note that such travel pattern changes raise social issues, so does climate disruption, and
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most people who will share our future climate are not frequent fliers. Importantly as well, public
acceptance of new travel alternatives is linked to experiencing them. Thus, biofuel limitations,
climate risks, and human factors suggest needs to prioritize the development and deployment of
alternatives to petroleum jet fuel that do not burn carbon.
5.2.3 Limited safety data record for flying with new fuels
Jet biofuels appear to differ from petroleum jet fuels in their cold flow properties at high
altitude, combustion properties, and potential to damage fuel system elastomer material.19 Those
that can be used as SAF have been approved subject to blending limits, which permit SAF to be
“dropped-in” to conventional jet fuel up to a maximum of 50% of the blend.59 All seven types of
biofuels approved for SAF are subject to this condition.59 SAF/petroleum jet fuel blends that do
not meet this condition are deemed to present potential safety issues.59
However, remarkably limited historical use of SAF (§4.3.1) has resulted in a limited data
record for assessing its safety in actual operation. That is important because new hazards which
result in dangerous conditions over long periods of operation have repeatedly been discovered
only by rigorous post-operational inspection or post-incident investigation, the histories of both
industrial and aviation safety oversight show. There is an ongoing need to ensure flight safety
risks of biofuels are closely monitored, rigorously investigated, transparently communicated, and
proactively addressed by “inherent safety measures”60 designed to eliminate any specific hazards
identified by that future work.
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Explanatory notes and data sources for Table 8.
Feeds shown have been processed in the U.S. except for palm oil, which is included because it is affected
indirectly by U.S. feedstock demand and could be processed in the future, possibly in the U.S. and more
likely for fueling international flights in various nations. Median values shown for feed composition were
based on the median of the data cluster centered by the median value for C18:2 (linoleic acid) for each
individual whole feed. Blend data were not available for used cooking oil (UCO), except in the form of
variability among UCO samples collected, which showed UCO to be uniquely variable in terms of HEFA
processing characteristics. The table reports UCO data as percentiles of the UCO sample distribution.
Data for feedstock composition were taken from the following sources:
Soybean oil54 55 61 62 63 64 65 66
Corn oil (distillers corn oil)54 61 63 65 67 68 69 70
Canola oil (includes rapeseed oil)54 55 61–65 67 69 71 72 73
Cottonseed oil54 55 63 65 67
Palm oil54 55 62–65 67 68 74
Tallow (predominantly beef fat)54 64 69 71 75 76 77 78 79
Lard (pork fat)68 76 79
Poultry fat54 69 76 79 80
Anchovy81
Herring82 83
Menhaden54 81 82
Salmon81 83
Tuna81 84 85
Used cooking oil (UCO)74 78 86 87 88 89 90 91 92
Hydrogen consumption to deoxygenate and saturate feeds was calculated from fatty acids composition
data for each feed and feed fraction shown. Note that O2 wt.% data shown are for fatty acids excluding
the triacylglycerol propane knuckle; O2 molar data rather than wt.% data were used to calculate hydrogen
demand. Added hydrogen consumption by intentional hydrocracking was calculated at 1.3 wt.% on feed
from Pearlson et al.3 and the inputs to each intentional hydrocracking strategy type (Chapter 1), which
were taken from the data in Table 8 and used as shown at the end of Table 8 above. Selective-IHC input
volume differs among feeds, as described in chapters 1–3.
Hydrogen losses to side-reaction cracking, solubilization in process fluids, and scrubbing and purging of
process gases (not shown in Table 8) result in additional hydrogen production, and thus steam reforming
emissions. This was addressed for the steam reforming emissions illustrated in Chart 1 by adding 2.5 kg
CO2/b feed to the emissions shown in Table 5, based on steam reforming emissions of 9.82 g CO2/g H2
(Chapter 3) and assumed additional hydrogen production of 0.26 kg H2/b feed. This is a conservative
assumption for hydrogen which reflects a lower bound estimate for those losses. Hydrogen losses
through side-reaction cracking, solubilization, scrubbing and purging combined would likely range from
102 SCFB (0.26 kg/b) to more than 196 SCFB (0.5 kg/b),2 based on analysis of data from a range of
published HEFA processing and petroleum processing hydro-conversion process analyses and
professional judgment.2 4 50–56 93 94 95 96
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